Abstract-An asynchronous implementation of the ARM microprocessor has been designed and fabricated based on Sutherland's Micropipeline approach. Reviews of this work have shown that considerable performance improvement may be possible in a number of key design areas. This paper assesses the effects of different design styles on the micropipeline latch structures used.
Investigation into Micropipeline Latch Design Styles

Request
The original design has latch structures based on passtransistor transparent latches. An evaluation of the use of single-phase transparent latch structures is given plus the application of 2-phase and 4-phase control techniques. 
I. INTRODUCTION HE PRESENT increase in awareness of power dissipation
T of high performance CMOS microprocessors has led to an upsurge of interest in asynchronous design as a low-power technology. From high performance processors having a power consumption of 20-30 W to the growth in consumer demand for hand-held battery-powered equipment, the power issue is now one which cannot be ignored.
Asynchronous design is not new [ 11- [6] but has largely been neglected by contemporary digital designers who instead have opted for the clocked, globally synchronized, approach. With the observation that synchronous logic design is beginning to reach serious limits with regard to clock distribution and skew, asynchronous design (where global synchrony is abandoned) would seem to offer significant benefits, being free from these design problems. Also, by their very nature, asynchronous circuits only use energy when doing useful work.
To investigate whether an asynchronous approach would offer significant advantages in the design of RISC microprocessors over more conventional methods, an asynchronous implementation of the ARM processor [7] has been designed and fabricated [8], [9] . The asynchronous methodology applied to this design was based on Sutherland's "Micropipelines" [ 101, this being chosen over other asynchronous methodologies as being the most practical, with the right balance of engineering cost and performance.
Resulting silicon has been proved to be functional, executing programs generated by standard ARM development tools such as the assembler and C compiler. Performance figures, however, from this first prototype implementation do not show Manuscript received March 24, 1994; revised August 23, 1994 and September 26, 1994 any major benefits over the equivalent synchronous design [ll] . Evaluation of the design has shown that considerable performance improvements may be possible in a number of key design areas. The micropipeline latch design style chosen for the asynchronous ARM implementation is considered as an area where improvements can be made.
MICROPIPELINES
The micropipeline approach uses bundled data with a 2-phase transition signalled handshake protocol to control data transfers, see Fig. 1 .
The interface between sender and receiver consists of a bundle of data which carries information (using one wire for each bit) and two control wires; request from the sender to the receiver carries a transition when the data is valid; acknowledge from the receiver to the sender carries a transition when the data has been used. The protocol for this sequence is illustrated in Fig. 2 . This defines the sequence in which events must occur, there is no upper bound on the delays between consecutive events.
Other asynchronous design styles such as dual-rail encoding, where each boolean is implemented on two wires to allow the timing information to be communicated for each data bit, are considered to be delay-insensitive [12] ; that is they are insensitive to variations in the delays of logic gates and wiring. Once the data bundling constraints are met the micropipeline approach can be considered delay-insensitive.
1063-8210/95$04.00 0 1995 IEEE This basic concept of a "2-phase bundled data protocol" can be expanded to build FIFO structures known as micropipelines. Sutherland's approach describes the use of a capture-pass latch as a data storage element. Fig. 3 shows the basic structure of a capture-pass latch.
The capture-pass latch is transparent until an event occurs on its Capture line. This causes the latch to hold any data that was on its input line, Din, at that time. The Capture Done event signals that the capture operation has completed. Dout now represents the captured data, any change of data on Dan will have no effect on this value. An event on Pass signals that the latch contents have been consumed and that the latch can retum to its transparent state, ready for the next data value and input event. The event Pass Done signals the completion of the pass operation.
Capture-pass latch structures can be chained to form a FIFO or micropipeline structure with the use of the Muller C-gate [ 131 to ensure correct operation of the bundled data protocol or handshake control. The Muller C-gate acts as an AND function for events. Each input of the Muller C-gate must receive an event before an event is propagated to its output. Fig. 4 shows a basic micropipeline structure.
Here the Muller C-gates are shown with an inversion at one of their inputs. On initialization all C-gate outputs will be zero, the inversion therefore primes the C-gate for firing on the first event received on Rin. When valid data is presented at Din an input request will be generated by the sender in the form of an event on Rin. This will cause the first stage to capture the data. On completion of the capture an acknowledge is retumed to the sender via an event on Ain. The sender can now prepare the next data for the pipeline.
This event is also propagated forward down the pipeline through a delay element to the C-gate controlling the second capture-pass stage. The delay element represents any required control delay to ensure that the data is valid at the data input of the second stage prior to a capture event being issued.
As the second stage C-gate will be primed after initialization a capture event will be generated and thus the data will be latched. On Capture Done the second stage latch will forward an event to the next stage and also send an event back to the preceding stage to signal that the input data can be removed. This event activates Pass on the first stage latch thus returning it to its transparent state and, on completion, the Pass Done event primes the input C-gate ready for the next input event. This process continues down the pipeline until an output request is generated at Rout.
Further data can be input into the pipeline; however, the pipeline will gradually fill if the data is not removed from the output and will eventually stall at the input C-gate at the first stage after four data elements have been latched. New input data at Din with a corresponding event on Rin cannot progress until the first stage capture-pass latch becomes transparent which is similarly stalled on the second stage and so on. An acknowledge event from the receiver on Aout signals that the data on Dout has been consumed thus enabling the pipeline data to progress a stage further and generate a new Rout event with its corresponding Dout. This describes the basic First-In First-Out property of micropipelines. 
A. Micropipeline Implementation in the Asynchronous ARM
One of the main areas of design in the asynchronous ARM which incorporates the micropipeline technique is the 32-b wide datapath. The datapath is a high density custom layout cell design where transistor count and density are at a premium. For this reason the building of latch circuits based on the capture-pass approach was considered too costly in area and transistor count and a more conventional latching circuit structure was chosen. Fig. 5 shows the latching structure chosen, a pass transistor transparent latch structure, along with a proposed CMOS capture-pass latch structure. Note that this capture-pass implementation has four transmission gate structures compared with the single instance in the conventional latch. The total gate capacitance loading on the C, P, nC and nP lines will therefore be four times that of the total gate capacitance loading on the En and nEn lines; the former will however change state only once per data transfer whereas for the conventional latch structure, two state changes are required. The conventional latch therefore offers considerable energy savings, switching half the gate capacitive load on its control wires each cycle, compared with the capture-pass latch.
The conventional transparent latch approach leads to a very efficient 32-b wide datapath implementation. However the required control for this latch requires a 4-phase protocol, compared to the capture-pass style approach which uses a 2-phase protocol. Therefore to meet the interface protocol required for the 2-phase transition signalling approach, extra components are required over the Sutherland micropipeline approach to implement the 2-phase to 4-phase conversions. Fig. 6 shows the micropipeline control circuit implemented on the asynchronous ARM, including the buffering circuits required to drive the full 32-b wide datapath registers.
The 2-phase transition signal protocol is preserved with Rin and Ain performing the latch input handshake protocol and Rout and Aout performing the latch output handshake protocol. The control signals En and nEn are used to drive the latch enable lines of the 32-b datapath registers.
This circuit introduces two new event control blocks. The exclusive-OR gate acts as a merge for events, an event on either of its inputs will generate a corresponding event on its output. The Toggle circuit acts as an event steer; after initialization the first event is steered to its dot output, the second to the blank output, the third to the dot and so on with input events being steered to alternate outputs.
After initialization the latch will be transparent with all event lines low. An event on Ran will therefore propagate A i n r , through the primed C-gate, exclusive-OR and drive buffer circuitry closing the transparent latches. To sense that these latches have fully closed the nEn and inverted En lines are connected to a C-gate. When both latch control signals have changed state an event is propagated through the C-gate and Toggle generating an output request Rout, stating that the latch output data is now valid, and an input acknowledge Ain, stating that the input data can be removed. Any subsequent input requests will now be stalled by the input C-gate. An output acknowledge on Aout signals that the latch data has been consumed, this event propagating through the exclusive-OR and drive buffer circuitry to open the latch. The C-gate again detects that both latch control signals have changed state, the subsequent event being steered through the Toggle to its blank output to prime the input C-gate ready for the next input request. This signals that the latch is now transparent and therefore the cycle can begin again. Fig. 7 shows a timing diagram illustrating the above. Any depth of pipeline can easily be constructed by cascading these latches and control circuits.
A variation on the control circuit shown in Fig. 6 is shown in Fig. 8 . Here the Rout signal is directly wired from the output of the input C-gate. For this circuit to meet the bundling constraint the latch data throughput must be faster than the Rin to Rout propagation time. This control circuit must therefore be used with care to ensure that this constraint is met. Note that the original control circuit shown in Fig. 6 has a large safety margin which easily meets the bundling constraint.
The benefit this circuit has over the original control circuit is that the input to output request propagation delay is faster, giving a lower latency latch circuit. The latch cycle time is also reduced though the input acknowledge event must still wait for the latch to close to ensure that the latch set-up and hold times are not violated.
B. The Asynchronous ARM Micropipeline Performance
To analyze the performance of the asynchronous ARM micropipeline control circuits SPICE [ 141 analyses have been performed on extracted layout from the design for worst case conditions (Vdd = 4.6 V, slow-slow process comer, at 100°C temperature), the design being implemented on a 1 p i , double layer metal CMOS process. Table I shows the simulated delay through a single datapath latch element with appropriate output loading. Table I1 shows the micropipeline control simulated delay, again with appropriate output loading and full loading capacitance for a 32-b datapath latch on the E n and nEn lines.
These results show that once valid data is presented at the latch input this data will be propagated to the latch output in 1.4 nS. For a normal micropipeline control circuit the request forward propagation time is actually 9.1 nS, more than 7 nS behind the data for a single micropipeline stage.
However in many cases, some form of data processing takes place between micropipeline stages and it is thus possible to "hide" some of this processing delay within the micropipeline latch control timing. Any cases where the data propagation due to data processing is longer than, or of the order of, the control forward propagation delay will require extra delay in the form of matched path elements or a delay line, to ensure adequate safety margins.
Where a pipeline has no processing between stages the fastforward micropipeline control circuit can be used to achieve minimum latency.
The minimum cycle times for micropipelines constructed using the control circuits of Figs. 6 and 8 are also shown in Table 11 . The minimum cycle time possible is the sum of the forward event propagation delay (Rin to Rout), the latch delay for the next pipeline stage (Rin to Ain) and the latch recovery time to prime the C-gate ready for the next input data event (Aout to C-gate primed).
One of the main ccmcems of the present asynchronous ARM design is the cycle time of the micropipeline latch stages. A micropipeline constructed with the normal latch control stages has a cycle time under worst case simulation conditions of 27.5 nS, giving an effective maximum frequency of operation of 36.4 MHz. A micropipeline constructed with the fast-forward style control stages has a cycle time of 20.4 nS, giving an effective maximum frequency of operation of 49.0 MHz.
The performance predictions of SPICE simulations carried out on various areas of the design have shown good correlation with the performance of the actual silicon. To achieve performance goals set for future versions of the asynchronous ARM microprocessor, significant improvements in the above figures will be required.
SINGLE-PHASE TRANSPARENT LATCH STRUCTURES
From the control circuits shown in Figs. 6 and 8 an improvement in cycle time could be achieved by removing the C-gate which detects the changes on both latch enable wires and connecting the nEn signal directly to the Toggle. Although this is not a purely "delay-insensitive" implementation, as the Toggle may possibly be activated before the En line has fully switched, one could argue that safety margins would be adequately met.
The use of single phase latches would legitimately remove the need for this C-gate and also simplify the drive buffer circuits as only one phase would be required. The use of singlephase latch designs has been extolled by Yuan Two versions of single-phase latch structures are shown; a p-type latch, which is transparent when nEn is low, and an n-type latch, which is transparent when En is high.
When transparent, input data will propagate through the latch structures to their outputs. When the latch control switches, for example nEn goes high for the p-type latch, input data flow to the inverter and weak feedback data retention circuit is disabled by the double input stack and data is stored. Further changes on the input signal will therefore have no effect on the stored data.
A weak pull-down transistor is connected to the data input node of the second transistor stack on the p-type latch. When this stack is disabled in the latched state this transistor prevents this node from drifting high and spuriously changing the latched data state by turning on the n-type pull-down transistor in the second transistor stack. The weak pull-up transistor in the n-type latch performs a similar function, preventing the second stack data input node from drifting low.
Compared to the conventional pass-transistor latch shown in Fig. 5 the single-phase transparent latches have a greater transistor component count (almost double). For comparison, the n-type single-phase transparent latch has been laid out within the asynchronous ARM datapath pitch, using minimum size transistors on the latch enable line and identical size transistors for the inverter output driver as used in the asynchronous ARM datapath pass-transistor latches. Table I11 shows a comparison of the capacitive loading of the latch control lines for a 32-b wide datapath register.
The single-phase transparent latch structure has half the effective control load capacitance of its pass-transistor equivalent on its latch enable line, due to the removal of the requirement of complementary lines and use of minimum size transistors. For the pass-transistor latch circuit, any further reduction in the size of the pass circuit transistors will result in increased edge times on its intemal node, thus decreasing the circuit performance. This reduction in capacitance will have significance for the energy consumption of the two latch styles as will be shown later. Table IV shows comparative worst case SPICE simulated results for the two latch types with similar output load. As expected the single-phase transparent latch has a slower data throughput than that of the pass-transistor latch design.
By comparing the data route node capacitance (ignoring intermediate nodes on stacks) of the two latch styles an approximation of their respective energy consumption can be calculated. Summing the nodal capacitance for the passtransistor latch circuit gives a total capacitance of 0.31 pF compared with a total nodal capacitance of 0.40 pF for the single-phase transparent latch (ignoring external output loads). This figure suggests that replacing pass-transistor transparent latches with single-phase transparent latches on the asynchronous ARM datapath will result in a 30% increase in dynamic power related to datapath data flow based on the +cv2 formula.
We have already seen that a 32-b wide datapath constructed using single-phase transparent latches has effectively half the capacitive control loading of its pass-transistor equivalent. If we consider the energy for latching a single 32-b data value where all bits change state, with the latch then returning to a transparent state, at a supply voltage of 5 V, we obtain the following; Pass Transistor Latch: latch control = 52 pJ datapath = 124 pJ total = 176 pJ Single-phase Latch: latch control = 26 pJ datapath = 160 pJ total = 186pJ
This assumption gives remarkably similar total figures for the two latch styles. However, it is highly unlikely that all data bits will change for every data value as data flows through the datapath pipelines. Assuming that, on average, half the data bits will change gives energy figures of 106 pJ for the single-phase latch structures compared with 114 pJ for the pass-transistor structure tilting the balance in energy saving in favour of single-phase latch structures. This figure may well be further improved on for a particular application, for example in an incrementing loop only one bit will toggle in 50% of all data changes.
A. Micropipeline Implementation for Single-phase Transparent Latch Structures
The use of single-phase transparent latches for datapath registers greatly simplifies the required control circuit. Fig.  10 shows the control circuit for the n-type single-phase transparent latch style.
On initialization the latch will be transparent with E n high. An inversion is applied to the input of the Toggle circuit to correct the polarity of the first, and subsequent, events. This inversion is hidden within the Toggle circuit design and produces no extra delay over a noninverted input Toggle design. The circuit operates in the same way as that shown in Fig. 6 , but benefits in speed due to the simplified driver buffer circuit and removal of the C-gate. A fast-forward version can again be implemented by wiring Rout directly from the output of the input C-gate, however, the single-phase transparent latch data delay is more than twice that of its pass transistor equivalent and some form of delay line may be required to meet the bundled data constraint. SPICE simulation results under worst case conditions of extracted layout of the single-phase micropipeline control circuit are shown in Table V , with appropriate output loading and full loading for a 32-b single-phase datapath latch on the En line included.
The results show estimated values for a fast-forward version of the single-phase latch micropipeline control with a request in to request out figure of 4 nS, which is of the order of the data in to data out delay of the n-type single-phase transparent latch design.
These figures show a considerable improvement over those shown in Table 11 . Both request forward propagation time and cycle time for the normal pipeline structure have been reduced by 30%, using single-phase latch structures.
The simplified control circuit also has the added benefit of being more energy efficient as there are now fewer nodes to toggle as data flows through the pipeline control circuitry.
Iv. 4-PHASE MICROPIPELINE CONTROL
So far, and also in all design areas of the asynchronous ARM chip, all asynchronous control has been based on a 2-phase, bundled data, transition signalling interface protocol, whether the asynchronous block elements be a micropipeline latch stage or a 32 by 32-b multiplier. To construct efficient latch structures for datapath design some form of 2-phase to 4-phase conversion is required for their control, with a corresponding 4-phase to 2-phase conversion to retum back to the 2-phase transition signalling interface. The exclusive-OR gate and Toggle, shown in Figs. 6, 8 and 10, basically perform this 2-phase to 4-phase and 4-phase to 2-phase conversion, respectively.
The use of a 4-phase data bundled interface would remove the need for these elements. The 4-phase protocol however requires a reset phase where control signals must retum to zero. This reset phase may affect performance and also make the control at the asynchronous interface more difficult to follow than the 2-phase transition interface, which can be considered somewhat cleaner. 
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Other asynchronous design methodologies such as that adopted by van Berkel [17] use only 4-phase handshake protocols and are based on fully delay-insensitive approaches. Fig. 11 shows a simple 4-phase micropipeline circuit. Here C-gates are used to drive the latch control signal, Lt, of a single-phase transparent latch directly. The signal, Ltd, is used to detect latch completion.
A. 4-Phase Micropipeline Control Circuit
On initialization all latch stages will be transparent with all control signals low. When Din is valid a request will be generated on the pipeline input with Rin going high. The first stage C-gate will be primed after initialization and thus the latch signal, Lt, will go high latching the input data.
After latch completion, Ltd will go high, this being steered to the second stage C-gate and back to the sender via Ain. This signals that the data has been latched and can be removed, and that the reset phase, returning Rin to zero, can begin.
The second stage will then latch as the first, with the second stage latch completion signal being forwarded to the next stage C-gate and being fed back to the first stage input C-gate. This will rendezvous with the resetting of Rin, setting the first latch stage transparent and on completion, resetting Ain low and completing the 4-phase handshake protocol.
This simple 4-phase micropipeline circuit behaves in a very similar manner to that of the Sutherland micropipeline circuit shown in Fig. 4 . However this circuit has the following restriction; a latch can only be occupied if the following adjacent latch is transparent. Comparing the component count with that shown in Fig. 10 this would at first appear to be a small sacrifice, in the simple 4-phase micropipeline each stage requires only a C-gate and inverter buffer to drive a 32-b datapath latch constructed of the n-type single-phase transparent latches shown in Fig. 9 .
However, if the pipeline backlogs, which will eventually occur if data is fed into the pipeline at a greater rate than data is removed, this property will mean that only every other pipeline stage can be occupied, effectively halving the pipeline depth. Therefore to obtain the equivalent pipeline depth to that of a 2-phase transition signal controlled micropipeline, the number of pipeline stages would need to be doubled, doubling the area occupied, pipeline latency and cycle time.
This simple micropipeline approach is therefore undesirable for the micropipeline structures used in the asynchronous ARM. The following section looks at the design of a micropipeline control circuit which, although not fully delayinsensitive, could be used under certain engineering constraints to build micropipelines with a 4-phase bundled data interface. This implementation allows the simultaneous occupation of adjacent pipeline stages thus allowing full occupation of all pipeline stages when a pipeline becomes backlogged. Fig. 12 shows an optimized 4-phase micropipeline control circuit which overcomes the problem described above of the simple micropipeline circuit of Fig. 11 .
B. Optimized 4-Phase Micropipeline Control Circuit
The control circuit shown has been designed to enable direct comparison with the 2-phase transition signal circuit shown in Fig. 10 and therefore has enough drive capability for a 32-b datapath latch constructed using n-type singlephase transparent latches. Note that the acknowledge signals, nAin and nAout, are inverted. This circuit uses C-gates with unbalanced input stacks to provide the required interlocks for the 4-phase control to enable adjacent latch stages to hold data simultaneously. Fig. 13 shows the transistor circuits for gates C1 and C2.
The C1 gate has a reset low signal, Gdn, this being required for initialization. This gate has the following production rules:
C1 gate with reset low T C2 gate Similarly the production rules for C2 are:
ELSE no change in Out.
The C2 output signal, nOut, provides an early inversion of Out. From the above production rule it can be seen that reset is not required for C2 as on initialization of C1, In2 of C2 will be reset low forcing Out of C2 low, as required.
Therefore after initialization the optimized 4-phase control circuit will have Rin and Rout low, nAin and nAout high, and En high, meaning the corresponding datapath latch circuit will be transparent.
A valid request to the control circuit will be signalled by Rin going high. This will fire the gate C1, force En low thus closing the data latch and generate an acknowledge back to the sender, signalled by nAin going low. The output of C1 going high will also fire C2, which has been primed by nAout being high. This then generates a valid request out, Rout going high, signalling that data is ready to the next pipeline stage.
The firing of Rout then primes the C1 gate by setting In3 low, this interlock will be explained later. C1 then acts as a rendezvous for the resetting of the input request, Rin, and a valid output acknowledge, nAout going low, which signals that the latch data has been consumed by the following stage. After this rendezvous the latch is reset to its transparent state with En going high, nAin is reset high and Rout reset low. The input stage is therefore now ready to accept new input data requests, when Rin goes high the next latching action will occur.
New data can therefore reside in the latch stage even though the output acknowledge signal, nAout, has yet to reset thus allowing adjacent latch stages to hold data. A valid Rout cannot be generated until nAout returns high due to the interlocks in C2. If the interlock between Rout and C1 did not exist then in this condition it would be possible for input requests to carry on cycling at the pipeline input, thus losing data. This interlock ensures that a valid Rout must be generated, as well as a valid nAout, before C1 can be reset and thus making the latch transparent.
This interlock enforces a timing constraint on the latch circuit and thus this circuit cannot be deemed truly delayinsensitive. On resetting Rout to zero the low signal to In3 on the gate C1 will be removed disabling the upper stack. This however must occur before Rin is reset after new data has been latched into the pipeline stage. If this was not the case then input data into the latch would be lost before being passed on to the next pipeline stage. It can be seen that for this to occur Rin must first go high, thus latching new data, and then low, that is twice around the input loop. Compared with the internal inversion in C2 from the C1 output to the C1 input stack, this is a much longer data route. Thus by keeping these components closely coupled this phenomenon can be avoided. Fig. 14 shows the basic bundled data protocol sequence for passing one bundle of data through a 4-phase micropipeline control stage. Note that the acknowledge signals, Ain and Aaut, are shown noninverted for clarity.
C. PerJ6ormance of the Optimized 4-Phase Micropipeline Control Circuit
Observing the circuits shown in Figs. 10 and 12 , one obvious benefit of the 4-phase micropipeline control circuit is the reduced component count. Comparing standard cell layout for both these circuits shows that the 4-phase control circuit area is half that of its 2-phase equivalent.
Again SPICE simulations have been run on extracted layout for worst case conditions. Table VI shows the timing results obtained for a 32-b datapath latch constructed using singlephase transparent latches and with the appropriate output loading on the nAin and Rout signal wires. 
STAGE n+l 1 nAin nAout
The results show the minimum cycle time for the 4-phase micropipeline control circuit, this being the sum of the propagation times shown. Fig. 15 shows how the cycle time was derived, beginning at stage n, Rin, with timing figures shown for each component. The inner loop, between stage n and stage n -1, shows the reset loop which sets Rin low after an nAin acknowledge signal.
The figures in Table VI show a major performance improvement over those of the 2-phase micropipeline control circuit of Fig. 10 (see Table V ), even though a reset phase, where all control signals must return to zero, is now required. Forward propagation of an event is of the order of the n-type single-phase transparent latch delay shown in Table IV , which is equivalent to that of a fast-forward 2-phase latch control structure. Minimum cycle time however has been reduced to just 12.7 nS compared with 19.1 nS and 16.8 nS for the normal and fast-forward versions of the 2-phase micropipeline control circuit, respectively. It would seem therefore that the 4-phase control circuit offers greater benefits over its 2-phase equivalent in both performance and component count and area. However, here the main area of interest in asynchronous logic is in its power saving features, so energy figures for both circuits must also be compared.
By adding the total nodal capacitance switched (ignoring intermediate nodes on stacks and external loading capacitance) for the latching and passing of a single data packet, an approximate comparison of energy used in each control circuit can be made. Adding the switched node capacitance for the 2-phase micropipeline control circuit, shown in Fig. 10 , gives a total switched capacitance figure of 5.20 pF, for the passing of a single data packet. For the 4-phase micropipeline control circuit, shown in Fig. 12 , the total switched capacitance for the passing of a single data packet is 4.21 pF. This figure shows that the 4-phase micropipeline control circuit will have an energy consumption 20% lower than that of its 2-phase control equivalent.
These results suggest that the construction of a 4-phase a geater performance, h v e r energy consumption and ~d u c e d
[6] G. Gopalakrishnan and P. Jain, "Some recent asynchronous system micropipeline based on the circuit shown in Fig. 12 
V. CONCLUSIONS
The design of the asynchronous ARM microprocessor has shown the feasibility of constructing a complex commercial microprocessor architecture using Sutherland's micropipeline approach. However, analysis of the resulting design has shown that there are many areas of this design where performance improvements can be made. This paper has considered the basic micropipeline structure employed in the asynchronous ARM and has looked at alternative design methods to see how this structure, fundamental to the whole design approach, can be improved.
The introduction of single-phase transparent latch structures, rather than the more conventional pass-transistor transparent latch approach originally adopted, has been shown to reap benefits in control speed and component count at the cost of increased latch size and slower data propagation speed. These latch structures have however been shown to have the potential for significant power savings, this being the original project aim for the design of the asynchronous ARM microprocessor.
A more fundamental design issue is raised with the comparison of performance of a 4-phase micropipeline control approach with that of a 2-phase approach. A 4-phase control circuit, optimized for single-phase transparent latch structures, was found to have improved performance, reduced component count and reduced energy consumption over its 2-phase equivalent.
This result opens up the issue of 2-phase versus 4-phase asynchronous design. The present asynchronous ARM'S interfaces at asynchronous boundaries have been routinely designed in a 2-phase protocol. From the results shown here it seems likely that for future versions of the asynchronous ARM many desi ign areas, if not all, will be predominately 4-phase.
